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• Beaches are being forced to temporarily close due to fecal 
matter within waterways
• Fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) are specific types of bacteria 
found in fecal matter
• FIB detect contamination and determine water quality
• FIB include Enterococci, Total coliform, fecal coliform, 
Escherichia coli, Clostridium perfringes
• Contaminated water is a public health risk
• State and local governments are responsible for setting 
water quality restrictions on the levels of FIB
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Methods
• Beach closures due to the presence of fecal indicator bacteria 
has become a common occurrence across the world
• Fecal matter is exceeding set guidelines set by state and local 
governments, as bacteria is being found in both the sand and in 
the water
• Contamination of the water quality as well as in sediments pose 
a threat to the overall public health
• The United Nations acknowledges clean, accessible water as a 
sustainable development goal which includes both drinking 
water and water used for recreational purposes
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Figure 2 illustrates the ARC GIS map that depicts the locations in which 
the studies used for the literature review were conducted
Figure 2
Figure 1
• Beach water is monitored early morning with no 
respect to the tides (Boehm & Weinberg, 2005)
• Sand and sediment allow for fecal bacteria to 
grow despite not being in the water (Halliday & 
Gast, 2011)
• Previous studies have shown enterococci within 
beach sand and can be transferred from sand to 
water (Yamagata et al., 2009)
• Naturally occurring enterococci can replicate in 
sand under ideal conditions (Yamagata et al., 
2009)
Figure 1 illustrates the United Nation’s 
Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDG)
UNSDG are goals 
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